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*11HOVlrtfc BABOAIN, <6)W>—Shel (Ira ke B1 vd,, 
close to Tonee 8t., detached, solid brio», Î 
rooms, hot-water heating : let $0 x ISO. 
Beautifully decorated, finished I» hardwood. 

f * great sacrifice, owing to owner removing 
to New Tor*. Muet lie sold this week.

TANNE* * OATES. Realty ~ 
Taimer-Gates

;

IE BABOAIN, $12,800 — Detached 
In Oekwood District, » rooms, finished 

Wter-eet oak, 4 mantels, hot-water 
IS* owner’s home. Cost over 112.000 to 

Terms arranged.
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l MAY BECOME A PRINCIPAL $

F EHT OVER G N R wreckage on lake superior *
HUT lira y to INDICATES LOSS OF SlIAMn NUI UAtLI IU WITH CREW OF TWTYTY1N
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King of Ulster" Hopes Irish 
Parliament’s Success Will 

1 Lead to United Country — 
Both Parties Realize Civil 
War is Inevitable Unless 
Agreement is Reached.

«F
Benjamin Noble. Freighter, 

Apparently Foundered Oft 
Minnesota Point. Duluth. 
During Fierce Gale of Tues
day Night — Antiquated 
Equipment of Lighthouse 
Responsible for Di

More Marines Landedfor .

Several Vessels Overdue ;
Specialist of Harbord Colle

giate and Woman Who is 
Acknowledged to Be the 

yBest Teacher in Toronto, 
May Succeed Dr. Embree as 
Head of Large Institution.

Liberals Not Solid Phalanx in 
Opposition and “Last Ditch
ers Do Not Include Laurier 
and Graham — Burnham 
Disclaims Association With 
Bolters

Deweh*.
mbxtco ernr, a»*, 29. _ A

*2® Oa*éca sny»
American marines landed at 

Crmr today after the 
America» (Wirmander had threat- 
ened to openjttre on Report to 
rose the Mfpan officiale offer-

aaadlen Free* Despatch.
PORT ARTHUÏL April 29— 

Veeaela overdue hère ' are the 
Canadian, Martin Mullen. H. 
B. Nye, Winona and Glfcnvoyte. 
A northeast storm, with snow, 
has been'blowing since last 
night The wind blew a large 
quantity' of Ice Into the two 
ports, and steamers tun hav- • 
tog trouble In picking their 
way thru' the floes to open 
water.

3.95
Satina

164». and Some

to 17 years old; 
from double tax- 
kh. to rich Hawn 
; full length t 

p; single-breast- 
l button close he 
nuare cut shout- 
skirts.- To clear 
priced them be- 
hop early. Bises 
lureday morning; 

............... — 3.96

Oenedlan Prew Despatch.
LONDON, April 29<—A compromise 

on the question of home rule for Ire-

saster.?,-f.

%
r*—,ii.r Pwe, ____

DULCH. Mton.. Anrll 89.—That the steamer Ben,am,u Nnbto, her^L ^

,»îu,r.ir "T"—* «» »> ».
roroment waters of etorm-wwent (Lake 
Superior last night, waa made almost

t0<tay When '^-«-vlng crew 
off UP WreckAgB the steamer 
off Minnesota Point Duluth 
forts to find the hulk of the" 
have proved fruitless.

The general belief is that she mWH 
the Duluth entrance end struck die 
l»otot and foundered in very deep 
water. In (addition to the high 
laet night there

It is probable that Toronto will have 
a woman principal in one of its largest 
collegiate institutes. The vacancy will 
occur in Jarvis Street Collegiate on the 
retirement of Dr. L. E. Embree, who 
has .just been 
popular favorite for the position Is 
Miss Gertrude Lawler, head of the Eng
lish department in the Harbord Street 
Collegiate Institute, which position she 
has held since the opening of the school, 
22 years ago.

1
land seems today to be nearer than 
ever before. OTTAWA, April 29.—The “votes and 

proceedings’’ of the house of commons 
of yesterday’s date contain the resolu
tions and schedules annexed, which 
will appear upon the order

There existed a strong 
belief in parliamentary circles that

STOCK BE IS
7*

the conference between the leaders of 
the two great parties, which had been 
Unsuccessful hi reaching any agree
ment last autumn, would shortly be 
resumed.

Mies Gertrude Lawler' of Harbord 
Collegiate, who probably will suc
ceed Dr. L. E. Embree* as principal of 
Jarvis.

superannuated. The

paper to
morrow respecting the contract be
tween hie majesty in behalf of Canada 
and the Canadian Northern Railway 
do. and the companies owned or 
trolled by the same. Notice will be 
given by the prime min later tomorrow 
of the date upon which the house will 
be moved Into committee of the whole 
to consider the résolutions. When said 
resolutions are adopted, the legislation 
itMlf will be brought down as a gov
ernment measure, and it wUl be upon 
the second reading of this bill that the 
expected struggle to the house of com
mons will take place. In matters of 
this kind some deference is paid to the 
wishes and convenience of the opposi
tion, hut the indication» are that the 
government wtil press for almost im
mediate action.

:0* TE FOBiloer.) i
The house of commons discussed* 

the Ulster erlsis again today, when it 
wound up the two days' debate on 
Austen Chamberlain’s motion tor a 
judicial enquiry into the government’s 
“plot’’ to crush the Ulster covenant
ers. The motion, which was virtually 
a vote of censure on the cabinet, wae 
eventually rejected by a party vote of 
344 against 264.

Values con-Miss Lawler, who is a Jarvis gradu
ate, was the first woman to win the 
general proficiency scholarship, and in 
the university her talent and ability 
was further recognized by the award
ing of the gold medal, general profi
ciency in honor courses, and specialist 
honors to three departments—English 
and history, modern languages and 
mathematics.

KTHE BARREDfeat factory pur
ee assortment at 
f trunks; all will 
waterproof can- 
and Iron bound; 
□wood slats, with 
is; good lock*.

Mediators Will Deal With Fac
tional Strife Following Car
ranza's Expression of Wil
lingness ito Negotiate — 
Armistice Between U.S. and 
Mexico is Asked.

* f

was a heavy mist and 
snow, and the Duluth entry light was

<

Dr. Currie of Merritton, Who 
Bought Insurance Company 
Shares From Downey, Al
leged That Gross Misrepre
sentation Was Used — 
Deputy Superintendent Vale 
a Witness.

Up to this evening no bodies bed 
come ashore. Reports by excited peo- i 
Pie who lined Park Point t6*t bodies 
had been found this afternoon proved
incorrect i

Chinese, Japanese and Hindus 
Understood to Be Strictly 

Excluded Under Order- 
in-Council.

30 In., 32 Ilk. Miss Lawler possesses On Civil War's Brink,
An Atmosphere of great solemnity 

end restraint overhung the house 
tbruout the debate. The growing he- 
lief that civil yar in Ireland Is a real
ity which cannot be escaped it the 
Irish home rule bill becomes law ae it 
at present stands, seems to have in
fluenced members on both sides of the 
house, as It has the newspapers sup. 
porting both partira. During the past 
week the press of both opinions haw 

1 become more conciliatory in tone than 
it has been at any previous stage of 
the discussion.

Sir Edward Carson, whose leader • 
ship of the Ulster rebellion makes him 
the dominating figure on the opposi
tion side of the house, today accepted 
the overtures made yesterday by Win
ston Spencer Churchill, first lord of 
the admiralty, who had invited Sir 
Edward Carson to make an attempt 
to compromise the home rule question 
on a federal basis. Sir Edward reit
erated his detestation of home rule

2.96 a principal's certificate.
Immediately after graduation Miss 

Lawler was appointed bead of the Eng
lish department in Stratford, and after 
a year’s success there received
motion which placed her at the head of VANCOUVER. April 29.—Asiatics of 
the English department on the open- all races will be barred from entry In- 
ing of Harbord Collegiate, with Dr. to Canada under a new Interpretation, 
Spotton as principal. or order-ln-council, No. 897, details of

^eted as Principal. which were made public today to re-
Miss Lawler-lacks neither expert- pcaseatatjvee of trçqB-Paçtflc tinea by 

ence nor the power of discipline, tor Malcolm R. J. Reid, superintendent of 
the school has always been abnormally Immigration. The new interpretation 
large in attendance, and in the ab- has made the order-in-council appli- 
senoe of Principal Hagarty at any cable to Chinese. Japanese and Hindus, 
time she has acted with marked sue- and will become effective on May 31. 
cess as principal of that institute. It will be remembered that entry of

Miss Lawler's qualifications are laborers, skilled and unskilled artisans 
further extended, in that she has into British Columbia was prohibited 
traveled extensively and become for a period of six months. At the ex
familiar at first hand with the first piration of this time the order 
schools of Europe and the United tended far another six months, or 
States. Her success thruout has been until Sept. 30. This order keeps out 
the result of study and hard work. all labor under the head named, both

white and yellow, but there was 
misapprehension as to how it would 
affect Chinese who were prepared to 
pay the head tax of $500.

Price

Light That Fails*
While the Noble was trying to make 

the harbor, the south light on the Du
luth entry pier went out. No tfiamc 
is attached by marine men to Captain 
Prior, who ihae charge of the light
house here, or to members of hia crew. T,i 
If the fault lies anywhere, vessel men ! , 
»ay, it is with the antiquated equip
ment of the lighthouse department.

portions ae that of yesterday and last 
night comes up, there is no way for 
the lighthouse men to get back and 
forth to attend to the lights.

Thr last report of the vessel receiv
ed by the local agents show» that she 
parsed up the Soo on April 36 at 7 a. 
m., laden with Iron for Duluth. Under 
good weather conditions she should 
have arrived two days ago and the 
local agents have been anxious 
alr.ee the storm

ases
WASHINGTON, April 29.—The 

scope of mediation plane tor the settle
ment of the Mexican crisis waa sud
denly broadened tonight eo as to 'In
clude the entire range of Mexican af
faira—not alone the critical issue be
tween the United States and the Hu- 
eftojsackn* but also the coantot he- 
tween the elements of northern »mi 
southern Mexico, which have rent the 
republic tor many months.

This signal enlargement of the 
diation program followed the receipt, 
late in the day, of a formal acceptance 
by Gen., Carranza, chief of the consti
tutionalist forces, of the principle -of 
mediation ae proposed by the ambas
sador from tirazil and tbe ministers 
from Argentina and Chili.

Armistice Proposed.
Earlier in the day the mediators 

made another decisive move in asking

(Continued on Page 3, Column 7.)

an vas; made on 
rivetted corners 
sizes 12 In., 14 

rid 34 in. 300 to : 
ursday 
Floor.)

a pro-

Not a Belter. Special la The Tareste World.
Mr. Burnham, the Conservative 

member for West Peter boro, in the 
Tfecuse today dissociated himself from 
Messrs. Bennett an* Nickle, by declar
ing that he woulî support tbeXWÎÈÎ'’ 
dlsn Northern législation. The tank 
and the of the government supporters 
are apparently well pleased with the

J* ST. CATHARINES, April 29. — 
Charged with conspiring with H. L. 

Pearce of Toronto to. defraud Dr. Cur- 
yftHbf Mhrrtttmi mff of -a smm of money, 
Leslie Downey was granted a prelimin
ary hearing -before Magistrate Camp

bell today. The case was adjourned 

until tomorrow.
Dr. Currie testified that he subscrib

ed for shares to the Colonial Life In
surance Company - of Canada, which 
was. to have been a “sub-standard" 

one, writing up risks that other com
panies refused. He was told by Downey 

that a company had been formed and a 
charter applied for. Downey also in
formed him that before they could rate 
insurance tbe government required that 

the company must have IS per cent, of 
the deposits. This, Downey informed 

him, was all paid up except $1006, 
which would be cleared oft by the time 
Downey got back to Toronto. The gov. 
erament would then grant the charter.

Named Toronto Doctor.
Dr. Currie said he was told by- 

Downey that a Bloor street, Toronto, 
physician was to chief medical exam
iner. On the strength of these state-

ellas v?

•ered Umbrellas, 
>n frames, choloe 
ties, with neat 
id roll gold. Spe-

mo-
bargain made and will stand by the 
government

The Liberals arc -undoubtedly di
vided and a caucus ha» been called for 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning. Some 
of their number, while willing to make 
a formal show of opposition to the 
proposed législation because it 6 a 
government measure, are not Inclined 
to seriously obstruct its passage, but

l1.18
brellas for men 
ton steel frames; 
Ulty silk mixture, 
d silk case; wide 
landlee with ster- 
mounts. Regular 

$8,50. Special,
1..................  1-86
hildren’s Umbrei- 
d 11.00.

was cx-

ever
began Monday night.

Steamers Missing
Built at Wyandotte, Michigan, tour 

years ago and being 239 feet to length 
with 42 foot beam, It was believed the 
bout would be able 
fiercest gales of the lakes.

some

Important Seat Sale.
This morning at 9 o'clock seats go 

on sale at the Princess Theatre for 
the engagement of Mr. Martin Har
vey. the famous English actor, who 
come» to that theatre next week for a 
return engagement. This advance 
«ale promises to be the biggest of the 
«eaeon.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
T

i VILLAREPOftTED U.S. WARSHIPS ENVOYS TO DEALThe possession of $500 for the head 
tax will avail them not at all, and the 
bars will be rigidly enforced against 
Chinese, Japanese and Hindus, as 
against white labor.

to breast theers Her Cftflp»
thould have been a valuable asset.$n 
assuring safety to a high wind on Ifhe 
deep, waters of the lake

- good stock, to- 
lowbei!, Rambler 
owertng Almond, 
a Creeper, etc. T Z, as it it.il 

steadying ballast until the hatches 
were washed. Several eteamero are 
not yet reported.
Truesdale, W. L. King, Sheldon Part*. 
Heffelflnger, all loaded with coal; the 
Lakeland with merchandise and tbo 
Laughlin light for ore. Wireleed mes- 
Rf-ges thruout the day were unable to 
locate 1ht.li.» boats.

RIP VAN ROWELL’S AWAKENINGR

L Coreopsis, Lark- 
Bells. Forget-Me- 
ralley. Monkshood.

They are; Me

Manzanillo Bombardment on 
Tuesday Was Reported to 

Mexican Minister 
of War.

Peace Program Broadened by 
Introduction of Mexican 
Constitutionalists' Cause 

Into Negotiations.

Fear Expressed That Mexico's 
Revolution Will Be Pressed 

to Conclusion Despite 
Efforts.

y.16 A torse is* SEA MounO/wS 
WOO EFEN -SCMNCIP&R lI (Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)Lawn Grass

.83
WOVNTAIMSr Seeds, fun as- It is considered

probable that they arc in shelter.
Among Victim» > «■.„

The fiat of dead or missing Includes*. 
Captain John E. laeehardt, aged 81, 
Milwaukee; First

HOW LONG BEFORE
WE’LL WALK OVER IT?

M Of
POLITIC/»».
'BunK’'un f Canadian Preee Despatch.

WASHINGTON, April 29—Gen. 
Venuatiano Carranza, head of the 
Mexican constitutionalists, late today 

notified the Latin-American interme

diaries of hie acceptance of the prin

ciple of mediation in the difficulty be
tween the United State® and Mexico. 

He expressed willingness to confer on 
the subject.

The announcement waa made by 

Secretory Bryan on being Informed by 

the three South American envoya The 
introduction of Ocr Carranza and the 
eor'Fti.utienailai cause into the nego- 
ttai:o;:i broadens the peace program to 
an effort to compose the entire Mexi
can situation. It Is understood that a 
proposai for an armistice, which hae 
already been submitted to the United 
States end Gen. Huerta, now will be 
presented to Gen. Carranza.

Canadian Preee Despatch.
LONDON, April 30—The 

caused In Mexico City by the proffer

ed mediation of the South American 

republics was only transitory, accord

ing to a despatch dated April 28 from 

the Mexican capital to The Daily Tele
graph. The correspondent adds that 
after having believed it had to face 
war with the United States the Mexi
can Government again finds itself con
fronted by revolution under more un
favorable circumstances. It fears that 
mediation has come too late to affect 
the internal struggle, and that it will 
only prove to be a vain attempt to 
settle by pacific means a situation 
which is apparently approaching a vi
olent solution.

Francisco Villa, according to the 
correspondent, has united under his 
command the most important nucleus 
of the combatant forças, and appears 
to have resumed hostilities with great
er vehemence and success.

It is almost Impossible to obtain any 
news here about the revolutionary ad
vance, but alarming reports have been 
put into circulation according to which 
Saltillo, San Luis Potosi and Quere- 
taro have fallen into the rebel hands.

Canadian Press Despatch.

MEXICO CITY, April 29.—The port 
of Manzanillo, on the Pacific coast, 

was bombarded yesterday by an Am
erican warahip, according to a tele

gram received today by Gen. Blanquet,
Mexican minister of war, from Gen. 
Jose Maria Mier.

According to Gen. Mien’s message, 
the warship entered Manzanillo har
bor at 4 o’clock to the afternoon cf 
April 28.
the telegraphers left their poste, 
rying their Instruments w! h them, 
and at 5 o'clock the bombardment be
gat,.

y List for (X Sixteen Months Since Bloor St. 
Viaduct Bylaw Passed, But 
Tenders f*ot Yet Called For.

relief

day Mate George R. 
Longlary, Niagara Falls, N.T.; Chief 
Engineer A. C. Coger. Port Clinton. 
Ohio; Steward John Coleman, Oswego,
N. Y.; Assistant Steward Thomaa Proud, 
Oswego; Fireman Otto Gunteh, Toledo,
O. ; Fireman Wm. Goulett. Toledo.

The Noble waa valued at $146,000 and 
Insured for $120,000. It was reported 
here today on good authority that Irwin 
Franrombe, youngest son of the owftt 
of the Noble, was on board.

III1
:ter, in prints. ►,!c. (J» I.;oii “Tenders for the Bloor street via

duct are to be called for in the near 
future," Commissioner Harris said 
when aaked by The World yesterday.

"It is impossible to complete the 
plans and specifications for so import
ant a structure In a specified time. We 
have now to finish tip a taw detail» 
that have arisen thru changes advised 
to perfecting the architecrtyral design. 
Our desire-is to have a viaduct that 
will present the beat engineering and 
architectural skill. This will be as
sured by making certain before we go 
ahead. Construction on the viaduct 
will be well forwarded this year.”

It is sixteen months since the rate
payers of Toronto voted over two mil
lion dollars for this job! At ttiat rate 
how long will it be before the public 
walk over ttî

IHam», half or ill|lr J

Beehive Table miM
.143 bags
JS;es

Wï2 tine.. MHow.
At half paet four o'clockJSb.s

car-irry Ja*n. ^
a

3;er Snape.
4»

h The telegram says the wharves and 
adjoining buildings were destroyed by 
ifhell fire.
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Truce Agreement Follows 
Bloody Conflict at Wal- 
senberg —Prosecutions 

Are to Follow.
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WOMAN INJURED BY
NATURAL GAS EXPLOSION

;e Marmalade. -URED MOTORIST
MAY NOT RECOVER

ihey al- 
have tbe 
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House of Mrs. Salmon! of Kings- 
viHe, Ont., Shaken to 

Foundations.

commu-Vi
H. R. Wright in Grave Condition 

Early This Morning.
■8 Can» ill en Prew Despatch.

DENVER, Col., April 29—Under a 
truce agreement, which Mopped the 
fighting at Waleenberg this afternoon, 
approximately 650 strikers tonight are 
surrendering arms to militia offieeis

tha’.r hat 
headquarters.

Just now a 
wonderful show- 

new spring hats at Dlneen’a
Toronto Methodist Conference call : rtot^andT'lt’ youe-MrtVeto 

was issued yesterday by Rev. C. W In aelecNig ^ ««Dert help

Mc^riVrrotâry. “* * W ,2S6»Vat»/,6. ,8; stiff and sc,t hats.

The conference will open at Elm Tweed caps, 75c to $2.
Street Methodist Church on Thursday Spring overcoat» and raincoat» too 

rnin»' June 11. Dlneen’e store 4s 140 Tonte street.

ZJ
V

Canzdlav Prew Deepen*. Shortly be' 
aroid K. WMETHODIST CONFERENCE CALLe> "e two o’ciock till» morning

**f reported to be in a very critical < on- 
dltion by the authorities at General Hos
pital. Altho yesterday his chances for 
recovery were good, late in the day he 
"h»ed again Into, unconeclotwnesa. The 
ewer man Injured, Wallace Cowan, le ex
pected to recover.

'ng ofOb KINGSVILLE. Ont, April 29—Mrs. 
T. J. Sal mon 1 waas.. o_ iouely burned tod 
otherwise injured today as the result 
of an explosion of natural gas, due, It 
ie supposed, to leaking valves. Her 
house was shaken to its foundation* 
by the force of th- r-rp'o»!

appointed by Col. Verdeckberg. The 
Mrlkers were not taken toto custody, 
but wtil be subject to prosecution in 
the courts for the killing of Msja*i,f>t > 
P Lexter of the hospital «É>rpr■HHll
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